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Abstract

loss of power in semiconductor components is a sum of
the switching losses and conduction losses [10]–[15]. Nevertheless, there was no impact due to these losses as their
minimization needs a reduction of the collector emitter
voltage all through the conduction process [16]–[18]. The
switching losses take place throughout both the transistor
turn-oﬀ and turn-on process and it is based on the subsequent constraints: the load current, dynamic constraints of
the speciﬁed IGBT, and voltage distributed to three-phase
VSI [19]–[24]. This constraint is based on resistance and
changing degrees in the gate-driver circuit [25]–[28]. The
switching losses could be minimized by the exploitation of
soft switching schemes [29]–[33]. It has considerable meaning while inverters function with pulse width modulation
[34]–[37]. The major contribution of this paper is depicted
in the following.
This paper intends to present a new variable switching frequency system for switching loss minimization in
a three-phase VSI. In the presented work, the number
of commutations is reduced by altering the switching frequency over the fundamental period. The minimal switching loss is attained by optimizing the MI and reference
angle. Here, optimal switching patterns are produced with
the optimized constraints, in which the average switching
losses over an entire period are identiﬁed, which have to be
minimized. For attaining optimal MI and reference angle,
this work introduces a new thresholded rider optimization
algorithm (T-ROA) approach. The overall organization of
the work is as follows: Section 2 portrays the literature
work. Section 3 describes the representation of the basic
three-phase VSI. Section 4 presents the optimal tuning of
switching frequency by improved rider optimization algorithm (ROA). Section 5 discusses experimental outcomes,
and Section 6 concludes the paper.

This paper intends to develop a variable switching frequency system
for switching loss minimization in a three-phase voltage source
inverter. Switching losses are associated with the present value in
switching instants, device voltage, and the number of commutations.
Here, the number of commutations is minimized by varying the
switching frequency over the fundamental period. The reduced
switching loss is attained by optimizing the modulation index (MI)
and reference angle. Thus, optimal switching patterns are generated
with the optimized constraints, where the average value of switching
losses over an entire period is determined, which has to be reduced.
Accordingly, here, the optimization of MI and reference angle is
carried out by thresholded rider optimization algorithm, which is
the modiﬁcation of the rider optimization algorithm. Finally, the
experimental analysis is carried out for MI and a reference angle
with respect to the switching loss parameter and total harmonic
distortion.
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1. Introduction
Numerous scientiﬁc centres still carry out analysis that
intends to develop this eﬀectiveness. Initially, this issue
is substantial in three-phase voltage source inverter (VSI)
[1]–[3] that often functions with comparatively increased
frequencies. This problem moreover focuses on direct
current–direct current converters; on the other hand, their
appliance is much lesser than the usage of VSIs [4]–[8].
Power losses in VSI take place mostly in semiconductor components, ﬁrst in insulated-gate bipolar transistor
(IGBTs) and in their unrestrictive diodes [9]. The entire

2. Representation of Basic Three-Phase VSI
2.1 Proposed Methodology
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The overall diagrammatic representation of the proposed
model is shown in Fig. 1. In this research work, a novel
approach has been introduced for attaining the reduced
switching loss in a three-phase VSI. In such systems, the
1

Figure 2. Representation of source, modulation system,
inverter, and load.
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Figure 1. Overall representation of the adopted model.
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Ploss (θ) .fsw (m, θ, ϕ) .dθ.
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The reduction of Pavg, loss is considered as the target
of the optimization. During the optimization process,
the entire constants, namely, current peak value and bus
voltage, are avoided as they are found inappropriate for
the optimization results. It is given in (3).
 2π
∗
|cos (θ − ϕ)| .fsw (m, θ, ϕ) .dθ.
H (fsw (m, θ, ϕ)) =

switching losses are associated with the present value in
switching interval, count of commutations, and device voltage. For an eﬃcient system, the counts of commutations have to be reduced, which is attained by varying
the switching frequency over the fundamental period. Accordingly, the constraints, namely MI and reference angle,
have to be tuned such that reduced switching loss could
be attained. Here, the MI and reference angle are subjected to optimization using modiﬁed ROA, called T-ROA,
by which optimal pulses are generated, where the average
value of switching losses over an entire period is discovered
that has to be reduced. The main objective function of
this research work intends to minimize the switching loss
by optimal tuning of the optimal switching frequency.

0

(3)
When there is a variation in switching frequency, there
will be a trade-oﬀ among the root mean square (rms) value
of output current ripple, denoted by irms and the count of
commutations. That is, the optimal pattern of switching
frequency has to follow a similar Irms value as constant
switching frequency (CSF).
Accordingly, fsw (m, θ, φ) is computed based on (4),
where Mf is attained from a look up table (LUT) based
on m, θ, φ. The data of LUT are computed for every
condition with the optimization process. Furthermore, Mf
is multiplied with the CSF, fsw, constant for attaining the
actual fsw . For every load angle (φload ), the frequency
patterns will be loaded owing to static load analysis. With
Mf , every CSF could be updated into VSF that is optimal
for loss minimization in switches. Mf is much inﬂuenced
by the deviations in m; however, it was insensitive to
deviations in φ. Thus, the symmetry of deviation over θ
is noticeable. The diagrammatic representation of the VSI
system is given in Fig. 2.

3. Optimal Tuning of Switching Frequency by
Improved Rider Optimization Algorithm
3.1 Optimizing the Switching Frequency
Switching losses are associated with the current value,
count of commutations, and device voltage in switching
intervals. Switching voltage is inﬂicted by the direct
current link (VDC ) and the current at the output is ﬁxed
as sinusoidal signal (ia (t) = Iˆ cos(ωt + φ)) for supplying
a three-phase load. Here, the count of commutations
was minimized by varying the switching frequency fsw
with respect to the fundamental period, thus promoting
the variable switching frequency (VSF) technique. The
switching loss for every reference angle θ is given in (7),
where M denotes the switching transition times, and Iˆ
speciﬁes the sinusoidal peak value of current.
ˆ |cos (θ − φ)| .
Ploss (θ) = M.VDC ..I.

loss

=

fsw (m, θ, ϕ) = Mf ∗ fsw, constant .

(4)

3.2 Objective Model
The objective function of the proposed research work is to
attain the optimal switching frequency as given in (5), in
which Ro indicates the objective function, C denotes the
optimal rms value to attain. Here, C is attained by Irms
per unit with the MI function and with the CSF of space
vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM) for the entire
period.

(1)

The average switching loss for an entire period is given
in (2), where φ indicates the load angle, θ denotes the
reference angle, Ploss (θ) signiﬁes the switching loss for
every reference angle, m indicates the modulation index
(MI), 2π speciﬁes the period, and the value of 2 denotes
the count of commutations for every switching intervals.

Ro = Min [H ∗ (fsw (m, θ, ϕ)) + [irms − C]] .
2

(5)

Qg attains a value between 0 and 4, whereas the brake
values rg and accelerator ag lie between 0 and 1.
The leading rider is predetermined by success rate or
the riders obtaining the higher success rate are said to be
a leader. According to the standard ROA model, there are
four kinds of riders: bypass rider bypasses the foremost
path to arrive at the destination, follower tempts to follow
the leader, overtaker concerns his own path for arriving at
the target, and attacker arrives at the destination by holding the rider’s position. Every rider follows a predeﬁned
policy to arrive at the target through the eﬀectual management of the steering, gear, brake, and accelerator of the
vehicle. The rider’s position is varied by tuning these constraints following a predetermined approach and the procedure is performed till the oﬀ-time, τoﬀ . The bypass rider
does not follow the leader as the general path is bypassed
that is arithmetically formulated as given in (7), which is
the standard equation of the bypass rider in the ROA.
 τ

τ +1
τ
Zg,h
(B) = β Zγ,
h ∗ α (h) + Zη, h ∗ (1 − α (h)) , (7)

Figure 3. Proposed T-ROA model.
m

where β indicates an arbitrary number attaining the values
between 0 and 1, γ denotes the arbitrary number acquiring
the values between 1 and U , and η refer to the arbitrary
number lying between 1 and U . Simultaneously, α portrays
the arbitrary number considering the value between 0 and
1 of size (1 × Y ). Therefore, the position of the rider is
updated at the termination of the individual’s iteration
to conﬁrm the champion. Concurrently, the follower’s
position is updated depending on the leader to arrive
at the target that is designed as shown in (8). Here, b
denotes the coordinate selector, leaders’ position be Z L ,
τ
refers
L indicates the index of the leader, Z L (L, b), Ng,b
th
th
to the steering angle of g rider in b coordinate, and ∂gτ
indicates the distance covered by g th rider.

Z

Figure 4. Solution encoding for optimal switching frequency.
The overall interconnected diagram related to objective model, optimization algorithm, and three-phase VSI
is depicted in Fig. 3. In this novel design, the optimal
switching pattern is generated by a modiﬁed optimization
algorithm called T-ROA. Here, the MI m and reference
angle θ are given as input for solution encoding, which has
to be tuned optimally. Here, m and θ should be tuned such
that the switching frequency should be optimal for attaining reduction in switching losses. The solution encoding
process is given in Fig. 4.



 τ 
τ +1
L
L
τ
Zg,
h (F ) = Z (L, b) + cos Ng, b ∗ Z (L, b) ∗ ∂g .
(8)

3.3 Rider Optimization Algorithm

Here, the distance enclosed by the rider is approximated by multiplying τoﬀ and velocity. The overtaker’s
position will be based on the direction indicator, success
rate, and coordinate selector, and the corresponding upτ
date is speciﬁed in (9). Here, Zg,
b denotes the position of
th
th
g rider in b coordinate and Igτ indicates the directional
indicator of g th rider in τ and it is computed based on the
success rate as given in (10).
 τ

τ +1
τ
L
Zg,
(9)
b (O) = Zg, b + Ig ∗ Z (L, b) ,


2
Igτ =
− 1,
(10)
1 − log (Fg )

The parameters m and θ are subjected to optimization
using T-ROA model. In general, ROA [25] is dependent
on the cluster of riders, moving towards a similar destination to be the champion of the race. The amazing idea
concerning ROA is its performance with reduced optimization time, thus performing better than the other artiﬁcial
computing and nature-inspired optimizations.
The rider’s position is initialized as given in (6), in
which Y and U indicate the count of total coordinates and
riders. Z τ (g, h) indicates the position of pth rider at τ . A
total of B, F , G, and A riders, such as bypass, followers,
overtakers, and attackers, are considered in this work.
τ

τ

Z = {Z (g, h)} ; (1 ≤ g ≤ U ) ; (1 ≤ h ≤ Y ) .

where Fg portrays the success rate of g th rider at τ and
the higher success rate is observed among U riders, whose
value lies between 0 and 1. The evaluation of coordinate
selector is dependent on the variation in the positions of
the leading rider and g th rider. Alternatively, the attacker
attempts to arrive at the target following the leader with
the position update identical to that of the follower. The
attacker’s position is given in (11).

(6)

Assume that the angles related to the position, steering, and coordinate of the vehicle of the g th rider is θg ,
τ
, and δ. In addition to the constraints of the vehicle,
Ng,h
namely, brake, gear, and accelerator of g th , the riders are
represented as rg , Qg , and ag , correspondingly. The gear
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 τ 
τ +1
L
L
τ
Zg,
h (A) = Z (L, b) + cos Ng, b ∗ Z (L, b) + ∂g .
(11)

4. Results and Discussions
4.1 Simulation Procedure

The rider constraints are updated at the termination
of the iteration to ﬁnd out the desired solution. Therefore,
the constraints to be updated consist of the accelerator,
gear, ride oﬀ-time, brake, and steering angle together
with the activity counter (includes 0 or 1 depending on
success rate), which is updated at the termination of the
iteration. The phases of optimization are continued until
the termination. Finally, the optimal solution is attained
by the optimization approach.

The presented T-ROA-based optimal switching frequency
in VSI systems was simulated in MATLAB, and the experimental analysis was carried out. Here, when the φ of load
5, φload5 = −350 , the resistance of load 5, Rload5 will be 5Ω.
Similarly, when the φ of load 10, φload10 = −200 , the resistance of load 10, Rload10 will be 10Ω. Also, when the φ of
load 15, φload15 = −130 , the resistance of load 15, Rload15
will be 15Ω and when the φ of load 20, φload20 = −80 ,
the resistance of load 20, Rload20 will be 20Ω. In the next
implementation, the presented model was compared over
conventional models namely, genetic algorithm (GA) [26],
particle swarm pptimization (PSO) [27], ﬁreﬂy (FF) [28],
grey wolf optimization (GWO) [29] and ROA [25], and the
analysis was carried out for determining the switching loss
parameter, Esw with respect to m and θ.

3.4 Proposed T-ROA Algorithm
In the proposed model, the update of bypass rider, follower,
attacker, and overtaker takes place based on the threshold
value as shown in (12). Accordingly, if the ﬁtness of the
current solution, f it, is improved than previous ﬁtness,
f itpr and if the random variable, ra, is greater than
threshold, Th based on (12), the bypass rider gets updated;
otherwise, the follower gets updated. On the contrary,
if the ﬁtness, f it, is not improved than previous ﬁtness,
f itpr and if the random variable, ra, is greater than the
threshold, T h, the overtaker rider gets updated; otherwise,
the attacker gets updated. As the modiﬁcation of the
proposed optimization is based on threshold, the adopted
model is named as T-ROA. In (12), f it speciﬁes the ﬁtness
value of the current solution, and f itn denotes the ﬁtness
value of the entire solutions. The pseudocode of presented
T-ROA is highlighted in Algorithm 1.
Th = (0.9 ∗ ﬁt/ max (ﬁtn )) + 0.1.

4.2 Eﬀect on Modulation Index
The presented analysis on switching loss parameter using
T-ROA for varied loads with respect to m is described
in this section. From Fig. 5(a), when φload20 = −80 ,
the adopted model for m = 0.1 is 19.59% better than
PSO, 18.37% better than GWO, and 18.37% better than
ROA schemes. In the same way, from Fig. 5(d), when
φload5 = −350 , the suggested T-ROA scheme for m = 0.25
is 33.33% superior to PSO, 15.56% superior to FF, and
8.89% superior to GWO schemes. Thus, the enhancement
of the adopted model in terms of Esw has been validated
in a better way.

(12)

4.3 Eﬀect on Reference Angle
Algorithm 1: Proposed T-ROA Model
The analysis on Esw with respect to θ using T-ROA for
diﬀerent loading conditions is portrayed by Fig. 6. From
Fig. 6(a), at φload20 = −80 , when θ = 0.79, the suggested
T-ROA model is 26.42% superior to GA, 24.53% superior
to PSO, 24.53% superior to FF, 1.9% superior to GWO,
and 5.66% superior to ROA schemes. Therefore, it is
conﬁrmed that adopted T-ROA oﬀers better Esw when
evaluated with the other traditional schemes.

τ
Input: Random positions of riders, Zg,
b
Output: Leading rider, Z L
Assign the population
Assign the rider constraints
Determine the success rate
While τ < τoﬀ
for g = 1 to U
If f it is improved than f itpr
if ra > T h
Update bypass position rider as per (7)
else
Update follower position as per (8)
If f it is not improved than f itpr
if ra > T h
Update overtaker position as per (9)
else
Update attacker position as per (11)
Rank riders depending on success rate
Choose rider with higher success rate
as leading one.
Update the rider constraints
Return Z L
τ =τ +1
end for
end while
End

4.4 Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) Analysis
The THD analysis of the presented T-ROA-based switching
loss reduction in a three-phase VSI over the conventional
algorithms is portrayed in Table 1. From Table 1, for load
5, the adopted scheme is 56.41% better than GA, 74.81%
better than PSO, 45.78% better than FF, 49.86% better
than GWO, and 51.29% better than ROA schemes. Hence,
the superiority of the presented T-ROA approach has
been conﬁrmed from the simulation results on harmonic
distortion minimization.
4.5 Convergence Analysis
The convergence analysis of the presented T-ROA model
for optimal switching loss reduction is given in Fig. 7. From
4

Figure 5. Analysis on switching loss parameter with respect to MI for the proposed and conventional models for
(a) φload20 = −80 ; (b) φload15 = −130 ; (c) φload10 = −200 ; (d) φload5 = −350 .

Figure 6. Analysis on switching loss parameter with respect to reference angle for the proposed and conventional models for
(a) φload20 = −80 ; (b) ϕload15 = −130 ; (c) ϕload10 = −200 ; (d) ϕload5 = −350 .
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Table 1
THD Analysis of the Proposed and Conventional Models
GA [26] (db) PSO [27] (db) FF [28] (db) GWO [29] (db) ROA [25] (db) Base-Case (db) T-ROA (db)
Load 5

−6.48

−3.75

−8.07

−7.46

−7.25

−11.58

−14.8

Load 10

−3.22

−8.24

−3.09

−12.517

−3.99

−8.99

−14.68

Load 15

−13.18

−4.85

−4.776

−4.024

−6.34

−5.95

−13.60

Load 20

−13.25

−12.10

−6.42

−16.51

−11.49

−5.99

−20.19

Figure 7. Convergence analysis of the proposed and conventional models:
(c) ϕload10 = −200 ; (d) ϕload5 = −350 .

(a) ϕload20 = −80 ; (b) ϕload15 = −130 ;

traditional schemes to validate the eﬀectiveness of the
adopted method. From the analysis, when φload1 = −350 ,
the adopted model for m = 0.25 was 33.33% superior to
PSO, 15.56% superior to FF, and 8.89% superior to GWO
schemes. Thus, the performance of the proposed T-ROAbased optimal switching loss reduction in a three-phase
VSI was proved to be eﬃcient than other conventional
models.

Fig. 7(a), at 30th iteration, the cost function of the adopted
scheme for φload20 = −80 is 11.98% better than GA, 4.13%
better than PSO, 7.07% better than FF, 5.1% better
than GWO, and 5.1% better than ROA models. Finally,
from Fig. 7(d), the introduced model at 30th iteration for
φload5 = −350 is 6.89% superior to GA, 23.56% superior
to PSO, and 1.53% superior to ROA schemes. Thus, the
betterment of the suggested T-ROA model was proved in
terms of the cost analysis.
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